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Introduction
q Lectins are a type of glycan-binding protein that specifically bind glycans (carbohydrates) noncovalently.
q Glycans’ hydroxyl (OH) groups and glycosidic linkages have prominent effects in noncovalent binding of glycans to lectins.
q Some lectins engage in stacking with aromatic residues, also affecting binding.
q Optimizing docking protocols for glycans is very important for studying lectin–glycan interactions.
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Objectives
q To optimize the docking parameters for lectin–glycan docking using AutoDock Vina and Vina-Carb.
q To determine the performance of AutoDock Vina and Vina-Carb in docking for lectin–glycan complexes.
q To explore the effect of the random seed value on the predicted docking solutions.
Methods
q A total of 220 L-fucose-binding lectins complexed with fucoses ranging from monosaccharides to oligosaccharides were 
obtained from the protein data bank (PDB).
q PyMOL was used to split each complex into separate parts: lectin and glycan; these were saved into individual files.
q PDB files were converted into PDBQT using AutoDock Tools.
q The geometric center of the glycan has been used as the center of the grid box for docking. The box dimensions were set 
to 20 x 20 x 20 Å.
q In optimizing parameters for Vina-Carb, first the Carbohydrate Intrinsic (CHI) energy function chi_coeff and chi_cutoff
values were altered. Vina-Carb behaves like AutoDock Vina if these values are set to 0 and 12. By comparison, the 
suggested values for glycan docking (for Vina-Carb) are 1 and 2, respectively.
q Exhaustiveness was set to 20. The RMSDs of the top 20 docked poses was calculated, keeping the glycan conformation 
found in the PDB structure as a reference pose.
q Then, keeping the CHI values at chi_coeff=0 and chi_cutoff=12, a random number generator was used to run Vina-Carb 
with a random seed; the exhaustiveness was set to 1000 for sixteen lectins—four binding monosaccharides, four binding 
disaccharides, four binding trisaccharides, and four binding tetrasaccharides (see Fig. 2).
Fig. 1. Lectin–glycan complex 1FWU (sourced 
from the PDB). The lime glycan was that 
originally complexed with the lectin. The cyan 
glycan is the best docked position predicted by 
Vina-Carb at CHI values (0,12), which was pose 7 
of 20. The first pose and best pose and their 
respective RMSDs were saved. This same format 
was used for all 220 lectin–glycan complexes for 
both sets of CHI values. 
q In general, Vina-Carb (chi_coeff=1 and chi_cutoff=2) led to relatively better docking results compared to AutoDock Vina 
(chi_coeff=0 and chi_cutoff=12 ). However, in some cases, Vina-Carb performed poorly compared to AutoDock Vina. 
Results
Table 1. The average RMSD values (Å) from docking glycans with 
CHI values of (0,12) and (1,2) overall. Then averages were taken of 
the “First” poses Vina-Carb (VC) produced and the “Best” poses 
Vina-Carb produced out of 20 poses for each set of CHI values. CHI 
values (1,2) led to a better performance overall, but did not do better 
in the case of the first poses for disaccharides and oligosaccharides. 
This is important to note because for docking of larger glycans, we 
had expected that (1,2) would be better than (0,12).
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Fig. 2. The RMSD (Å) values of 1000 docking solutions for selected lectins binding to (A) Monosaccharides, (B) Disaccharides, (C) 
Trisaccharides, and (D) Tetrasaccharides. A different random seed was used in each docking run. In each graph, the two lectins on the left 
(first four bars) represent lectins that exhibited very good docking on the first pose. The two lectins on the right (last four bars) represent 
lectins that exhibited very poor docking on the first pose. The tops of the bars represent the highest RMSD value; the bottoms of the bars 
represent the lowest RMSD value; and the lines in the middle of the bars represent the average RMSD value. For each lectin, the first bar 
represents the RMSDs of the top scoring poses from all 1000 calculations, and the second bar represents the RMSDs of the best docked 
pose from top 20 docking solutions.
q Vina-Carb generally performed slightly better over AutoDock Vina when docking glycans to lectins, but it does not always 
rank the best docking pose as the top scoring pose. 
q Looking at Figure 2, a correct docking solution was found within the top 20 docking poses, even if the top scoring pose 
had a worse RMSD than that of the best pose.
q Docking performed better for smaller glycans; additional glycosidic linkages caused challenges for docking. 
q While keeping all the other variables constant, a change in random seed value affected the docking solution. 
q We are optimizing the chi_coeff and chi_cutoff parameters on a large data set of lectin–glycan complexes. 
q We also plan on testing different conformations of glycans with the Vina-Carb software.
Conclusions and Further Research
Vina First RMSD VC First RMSD Vina Best RMSD VC Best RMSD
Overall 4.62 4.23 2.57 2.12
Monosaccharide 1.71 1.57 0.7 0.71
Disaccharide 4.45 4.76 1.73 1.68
Trisaccharide 5.77 5.28 3.08 2.8
Tetrasaccharide 6.38 5.25 3.81 2.79
Oligosaccharide 6.25 6.61 3.9 3.2
Average RMSDs
